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Abstract  
 
The study was conducted at the University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of Bucharest, the 
greenhouses Hortinvest. In the experiment I followed the influence of some factors on the germination of gerbera seeds. 
We used 12 types of substrate, V1-100% peat with pH 5.5; V2 - 100% peat with pH 4; V3 - 100% Perlite; V4 - 50% 
Perlite + 50% peat with 5.5  pH; V5 - 50% Perlite + 50% peat with 4 pH; V6 - 100 vermiculite; V7 - 50% vermiculite 
+ 50% peat with pH 5.5; V8 - 50% vermiculite +50% peat with 4 pH. V9 jiffy seven peat pot; V10- pot with perlite; 
V11- pot with vermiculite and V12 pot of grodan, I tested the capacity of emergence at seeds stored in different 
condition. The varieties of gerbera were analized, regarding the percent of emergences and growth rate of the 
seedlings. The best variants with the highest percentage of seeds emerged were those where we used peat and mixed of 
perlite and peat with a pH of 5.5. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Gerbera, is a species belonging to the 
Asteraceae family that comprises about 40 
species and is also known as the “African 
daisy”. Gerbera jamesonii is appreciated both as 
a potted flower but especially as a cut flower. 
This species is originary from South Africa, it 
has elegant flowers with single, double or 
multiple petals and come in various sizes and 
colors including white, yellow, orange, red and 
pink. The flower diameter is between 9-13 cm 
and there are four different classes of Gerbers 
with a single flower, semi-double flower, 
double flowers, and spider flowers. We can 
remark that each class delineates the number, 
position, and type of petals. The leaves of the 
gerbera are lobed, or pinnate, and often toothed. 
Gerbera requires a lot of sun and grows in 
optimal conditions at temperatures of 20-21oC. 
Different varieties of gerbera have different 
nutrient requirements depending on the stage, 
Savvas and Manos (1999), EunJoo et al. (2001), 
Savvas et al. (2003). 
Gerbera can be propagated by seeds, 
vegetatively or in vitro. Vegetative propagation 
of gerbera plants gave better results compared to 
seed propagation (Nazma et al., 2012). 
Propagation of gerbera by seed or in vitro 
(Pierik et al., 1973; 1975; Kanwar and Kumar, 

2008), from a commercial point of view, is 
much longer, lasting, and growers prefer the 
method of dividing the bushes (Schiva, 1975; 
Reynoird et al., 1993). 
In some varieties the propagation coefficient is 
very low and seed multiplication ensures an 
earlier production (Krause, 1988; Lisiecka, 
1988; Mayer, 1992).   
Usually, the plant of gerbera can be generally 
propagated both vegetatively by rhizome 
divisions and cuttings and generatively by 
seeds. This method by seeds produces a higher 
number of regenerants, the technique results in 
varied-regenerants and their performances 
(Kanwar and Kumar, 2008; Rukmana, 1995; 
Draghici et al., 2016).  
One of the commonly used methods is clonal 
propagation via tissue culture works are impor-
tantly addressed in producing a large number of 
plants, uniform, vigorous and pathogen free in a 
short time (Mohammed and Azzambak, 2014). 
The improvement of the species and the creation 
of new varieties of gerbera has been and is in 
the attention of many researchers (Cantor and 
Chis, 2006). 
Seed wetting reduces the germination and 
emergence time of gerbera seeds (Harris et al., 
2001). There is a serious problem in seed 
germination and uniform growth of gerbera 
seedlings (Tjia, 1984; Cockshull, 1985; Moe et 
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al., 1996) due to temperature fluctuations during 
nursery preparation (Farooq et al., 2004), which 
negatively affect flowering synchronization to 
all plants.  So far, the increasing of germination 
of gerbera seeds induced by seed priming has 
been observed it has been observed.  
William J. Carpenter and Eric R. Ostmark 
(1995) state that temperature and humidity 
affect the germination of gerbera seeds 
(Gerbera jamesonii). Also, keeping the seeds at 
temperatures from 5oC to -5oC or -10oC did not 
significantly influence germination. Other 
authors recommend for seed germination 
temperatures of 21-24oC (Ball, 1991) 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
The experiment was carried in greenhouse 
conditions (in Hortinvest greenhouse). We used 
seeds of mix cultivars.  
We used 12 experimental substrate variants: 
V1- 5.5 peat; V2- peat 4; 2 mm perlite V3; V4 
mixture 50% peat 5.5, + 50% 2 mm perlite; V5 
mixture 50% peat 4.0 + 50% perlite 2 mm; V6 
vermiculite; V7 mixture 50% peat 5.5, + 50% 
vermiculite; V8 mixture 50% peat 4.0 + 50% 
vermiculite; V9 pots peat jiffy seven; V10- pots 
filled with perlite; V11- pots filled with 
vermiculite; V12 mineral wool pots 
For each experimental variant we used 20 
gerbera seeds. The seeds were 25 days old after 
harvest. I sowed seeds exposed for 5 days at a 
temperature of 20oC and 4oC. 
The seeds exposed at 20oC and 4oC, respec-
tively were sown in two variants, on the surface 
of the substrate without coating and with seed 
coating. The seeds were sown with the tip up, 
and for the variants where we covered the seeds 
we used a layer of about 0.5 cm substrate. The 
temperature in the greenhouse was maintained 
at 25oC during the day and night until sunrise, 
then in the vegetation it was reduced to 20oC 
during the day and 18oC at night. 
The seeds were sown according to the 
experimental substrate variants. Wetting was 
performed with nutrient solution with EC 0.5 
and pH 5.5. We followed the percentage of 
emergence, the growth of seedlings in 
dynamics, the number of leaves in gerbera 
seedlings. Only the variants that responded very 
well and had well-formed leaves were retained. 
After planting in pots I watched the number of 

leaves, the appearance of flower buds and the 
number of flowers on the plant. 
Data were analyzed statistically according to 
analysis of variance technique using analytical 
software and treatment means were compared 
using Tukey’s test (Steel et al., 1997). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
 
The experiment in which we used seeds 25 
days after harvest. 
If we follow the total percentage of seeds 
sprouted after 8 days from sowing, we found 
that the variant in which the seeds had 25 days 
from harvest, sown on peat substrate with pH 
5.5 showed the highest emergence of 92.0%. 
A high percentage of emergence was also 
observed in the variant in which the seeds were 
kept in conditions of 20oC, this being 87% when 
the seeds were covered at sowing. The lowest 
germination percentage was recorded for variant 
5 (mixture 50% peat 4.0 + 50% perlite 2 mm) of 
72% for seeds kept at 20oC and uncovered. In 
the case of seeds stored at a temperature of 20oC 
and sown in peat pots jiffy seven (V9) we 
recorded the lowest germination rate of 51% at 
25 days old stored at 20oC.  
If we follow by comparison the germination 
percentage of the seeds kept in conditions of   
20oC in the variants with uncovered seeds and 
covered with a layer of substrate we found that 
the seeds in the case of the uncovered variant 
emerged faster, after 4 days after sowing.  
 

 
Figure 1. Aspect of some experimental variants 

 
Depending on the substrate, the percentage was 
24% for V2 and V12 and 52% for V4 and V7. 
(Table 1). In the case of variants were seeds do 
not covered with substrate, after 4 days no seed 
emergence was recorded on any substrate 
variant, but after 6 days from sowing we noticed 
that in the uncovered variant the germination 
percentage was higher compared to the variant 
in which the seeds were covered. 
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After 6 days, the percentage of sprouted seeds 
was between 88% (V6) and 52% (V2) for the 
variant without covering the seeds with 
substrate. In the case of variants in which the 
seeds were covered with a mixing layer, the 
seeds emerged after 6 days in a percentage of 
32% (V2) and 68% (V7) (Tables 1 and 2). 
Analyzing the data from a statistical point of 
view, we find, in Table 1, that, compared to the 
control variant (peat substrate with pH 5.5), the 
meanings are negative distinctly very significant  
at V2, V5 and V9, and, insignificant at V3, V8, 
V10, V11 and V12. 
At the same time, in the variant with coating of 
seeds, we counted from a statistical point of 
view very significant negative meanings at V2, 
V4, V5, V7, VV8, V9 and V12, compared to the 
control variant (Table 2) 
 
Table 1. The evolution of seed germination at the variant 

without coating of seeds (seeds stored at 20°C) 

Variants After 4 
days 

After 6 
days 

After 8  
days 

Diferences Significance  

% % % % % to Ct.  
V1 48 78 92 0.00 100.00         Control 
V2 24 52 76 -16.00 82.61         OOO 
V3 44 86 88 -4.00 95.65         N  
V4 52 83 86 -6.00 93.48         OO 
V5 32 68 72 -20.00 78.26         OOO 
V6 44 88 87 -5.00 94.57         O 
V7 52 84 87 -5.00 94.57         O 
V8 44 84 88 -4.00 95.65         N 
V9 32 68 78 -14.00 84.78         OOO 

V10 48 87 89 -3.00 96.74         N  
V11 48 86 88 -4.00 95.65         N  
V12 24 72 89 -3.00 96.74         N  

Average 41 78 85 -7.00 92.39         OO 
   DL5= 4.110  DL5% in % =  4.4674 

DL1%  =  5.600   DL1% in % = 6.0870 
DL01% = 7.540   DL01% in %= 8.1957 

 
Table 2. The evolution of seed germination at the variant 

with coating of seeds (seeds stored at 20°C) 
Variants After 4 

days 
After 6 

days 
After 8 

days 
Differences Significance 

 % % % % % to Ct.    
V1 0 61 87 0.00     100.00         Control  
V2 0 32 66 -21.00      75.86         OOO 
V3 0 37 75 -12.00      86.21         OO 
V4 0 42 73 -14.00      83.91         OOO 
V5 0 47 68 -19.00      78.16         OOO 
V6 0 66 75 -12.00      86.21         OO 
V7 0 68 73 -14.00      83.91         OOO 
V8 0 33 47 -40.00      54.02         OOO 
V9 0 46 51 -36.00              58.62 OOO 

V10 0 66 77 -10.00      88.51         OO 
V11 0 67 76 -11.00      87.36         OO 
V12 0 37 66 21.00      75.86         OOO 

Average 0 50.17 69.5 -17.50      79.89         OOO 
 

  

DL5%= 6.960  DL5% in % =   8.0000 
DL1%=9.470  DL1% in% =   10.8851 
DL01%=12.750 DL01%in%=14.6552 

 

If we follow by comparison, the percentage of 
seed germination, kept at 20oC, with that of 
seeds kept at 4oC, we estimate that, in case of 
seed storage at 4oC and then sown on different 
types of substrate, the percentage of seed 
germination was zero after 4 days, in both 
variants without coverage and with seed 
coverage. After 6 days from sowing, for the 
variant without seed cover, the percentage of 
seedlings emergented was 32% at V12 and 48% 
at V3 and V4. In the case of the variant with 
seed cover at sowing, at V2, no seed emerged, 
and at V11 only 67%. 
In the variant with seed cover, with substrate, 
the percentage of seeds sprouted was lower 
compared to the variant not covered with 
substrate, the percentage of sprouted seeds 
being 66% in V7 and V10 and only 47% in V4 
and V9 (Tables 3 and 4).  
At the variant without coating of seeds, we 
found an insignificant significance at V2, from a 
statistical point of view but in the most variants, 
we also found negative distinctly very 
significant, from a statistical point of view 
(Table 3). In the case of seed cover (seeds 
stored at 4°C) we noticed from a statistical point 
of view, very significant positive meanings, at 
V7 and V10 (Table 4). 
Correlations made between the type substrate 
and the percentage of seeds sprouted after 6 
days from sowing indicated minimum values of 
52% for the variant stored at 20oC and 
uncovered and 47% for the variant stored at 4oC 
and covered with substrate. The highest 
percentage of emergence of 88% was recorded 
in the seed stored at 20oC and uncovered with a 
standard deviation of 10.9461 and the lowest in 
the stored at 20oC and covered, with a standard 
deviation of 4.9909 (Table 5).  
Correlations made in order to see the influence 
of seed treatment conditions (stored at 20°C and 
4°C, respectively), and substrate types, 
indicated a significant relationship to the variant 
with seeds stored at 4oC and then sown on 
substrates without cover the seed (Table 6). 
After 8 days, the variant without seed cover, the 
lowest percentage of emergence was 47% 
recorded at V12, and the highest at 73% at V1. 
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Table 3. The evolution of seed germination at the variant 
without coating of seeds (seeds stored at 4oC) 

Variants After 4  
days 

After 6 
days 

After 8  
days 

Diferences Significance 

 % % % % % to Ct.  
V1 0 47 73 0.00 100.00 Control 
V2 0 37 58 -15.00 79.45 OOO 
V3 0 48 68 -5.00 93.15 N 
V4 0 48 57 -16.00 78.08 OOO 
V5 0 41 61 -12.00 83.56 OOO 
V6 0 37 63 -10.00 86.30 OO 
V7 0 36 54 -19.00 73.97 OOO 
V8 0 41 64 -9.00 87.67 OO 
V9 0 41 47 -26.00 64.38 OOO 

V10 0 42 52 -21.00 71.23 OOO 
V11 0 42 51 -22.00 69.86 OOO 
V12 0 32 47 -26.00 64.38 OOO 

Average 0 41 57,92 15.08 79.34 OOO 
 

  

DL5%  = 6.250  DL5% in % =  8.5616 
DL1%= 8.500  DL1% in % =  11.6438 
DL01%=11.450DL01% in %=15.6849 

 
Table 4. The evolution of seed germination at the variant 

coating of seeds (seeds stored at 4oC)  
Variants After 4 

days 
After 6 
days 

After 8 
days 

Diferences Significance 

 % % % % % to Ct.  
V1 0 11 58 0.00     100.00 control 
V2 0 0 51 -7.00      87.93         OO 
V3 0 21 56 -2.00      96.55         N  
V4 0 42 47 -11.00      81.03         OOO 
V5 0 47 54 -4.00      93.10         N 
V6 0 66 63 5.00     108.62         N 
V7 0 66 66     8.00     113.79         ** 
V8 0 33 52 -6.00      89.66         O 
 V9 0 46 47 -11.00      81.03         OOO 
V10 0 66 66 8.00     113.79         ** 
V11 0 67 64     6.00     110.34         * 
V12 0 37 48 -10.00      82.76         OOO 

Average 0 42 56 -2.00      96.55         N  
 

  

DL5%  =  5.050   DL5% in % = 8.7069 
DL1% = 6.880    DL1% in % =11.8621 
DL01% = 9.260  DL01% in %= 15.9655 

 
Table 5. Standard deviation at the variants recorded  

at 6 days after sowing 

Variable Variants Min. Max. Mean Std. 
deviation 

a. 12 52.00 88.00 78.00 10.9461 
b. 12 32.00 48.00 41.00 4.9909 
c. 12 32.00 68.00 50.17 14.4148 
d. 12 47.00 66.00 56.00 7.3113 

a. stored at 20 degrees C and uncovered; b. stored at 20 degrees C and 
covered; c. stored at 4 degrees C and uncovered; d. stored at 4 degrees C 
and covered  
 

Table 6. Correlation matrix at the variants 

Variables 
stored at 
20oC and 
uncovered 

stored at 
20oC and 
covered 

stored at 
 4oC and 

uncovered 

stored at  
4oC and 
covered 

a. 1    
b. 0.326 1   
c. 0.529 -0.016 1  
d. 0.571 -0.047 0.851 1 

a.stored at 20 degrees C and uncovered; b. stored at 20 degrees C and 
covered; c. stored at 4 degrees C and uncovered; d. stored at 4 degrees 
C and covered 
Values in bold are different from 0 with a significance level 
alpha=0,01 

Analyzing the influence of seed storage 
treatment at 4oC and substrate type and 
emergence percentage, we found a significant 
positive correlation, the correlation coefficient 
being R² = 0.7234 between the variant stored at 
4 degrees C and covered and the variant stored 
at 4 degrees C and uncovered (Figure 2). 
 

 
Figure 2. The influence of seed storage treatment, 

substrate type and percentage of emergence 
 
The experiment in which we used seeds 25 
days after harvest. 
Gerbera seeds, 80 days old, stored at 20oC and 
4oC had a very low germination in the case of 
sowing without cover. If we covered the seeds 
at sowing the percentage of emergence was 
zero. 
 

 
Figure 3. The percentage of the seeds emerged in the 

variants with seeds of 80 days after harvest 
 
The number of leaves after 45 days from 
emergence in the variants stored at 20oC 
covered and uncovered and stored at 4oC 
covered and uncovered was different from one 
variant to another. Thus, we noticed the highest 
number of leaves per plant in V1 - peat substrate 
5.5, in the variant without coating, this being 
10.25 leaves / plant and 9.75 in V1 with coating. 
In the variant where we kept the seeds at a 
temperature of 4oC the number of leaves per 
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plant was 8.25 leaves/plant in the uncovered 
variant and 6.55 leaves in the covered variant 
(Figure 4). 
 

 
Figure 4. Number of leaves on plant 

 

 
Analyzing the number of leaves per plant we 
noticed that there was a positive relationship 
(R²=0.3191) depending on the type of substrate 
(Figure 5). 
 

 
Figure 5. Influence of substrate type on the number of 

leaves formed on the plant in the variant with seeds stored 
at 20oC and uncovered 

 
At the time of the observations, 50 days after 
emergence, for the variant in which the gerbera 
seeds were covered with a thin layer of 
substrate, we noticed that the plants had a 
smaller number of leaves/plant and the substrate 
it had very little influence on the formation of 
leaves on the plant (R² = 0,0817) (Figure 6). 
 

 
Figure 6. Influence of substrate type on the number of 

leaves formed on the plant in the variant with seeds stored 
at 20oC and covered 

In the variant where the seeds were kept at 4oC, 
and at sowing they were not covered, the plants 
after 50 days formed the smallest number of 
leaves, being between 4.25 leaves at V2 and 
V12 and 8.25 leaves at V1. Among the 
experimental variants we noticed relatively 
small influences (R²=0.1479). We noticed 
between the experimental variants relatively 
small influence (R² = 0.1479) (Figure 7). 
 

 
Figure 7. Influence of substrate type on the number of 

leaves formed on the plant in the variant with seeds stored 
at 4oC and seed uncovered 

 
In the variant where the seeds were kept at 4oC, 
and when sown they were covered, the plants 
after 50 days formed a number of leaves of 3 at 
V12 and 6.55 leaves at V1, between the 
experimental variants was a relatively small 
influence (R² = 0,0127) (Figure 8). 
 

 
Figure 8. Influence of substrate type on the number of 

leaves formed on the plant in the variant with seeds stored 
at 4oC and seed covered 

 

 
Figure. 9. Aspect of gerbera plant in V1 - variant with 

seeds kept at 20oC, uncovered - on peat substrate with pH 
5.5 and V2 - peat with pH 4.5 
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Figure. 10. Aspect of gerbera plant - variant with seeds 

kept at 20oC, uncovered V7 and V10  
 

 
Figure 11. Aspect of gerbera plant in V1-variant with 

seeds kept at 4oC, covered seeds with substrate, on peat 
substrate with pH 5.5 and V2 -peat with pH 4.5 

 
CONCLUSIONS  
 
Gerbera seeds with aged of 25 days after 
harvested showed a higher viability compared to 
seeds aged 80 days after harvest. The highest 
percentage of sprouted seeds was recorded in 
the variant with seeds kept at 20oC and not 
covering the seeds with a layer of substrate. 
Also, the seeds emerged in a percentage of 87% 
in the case of the variant with covering the seeds 
after sowing with a layer of substrate. The 
culture substrate influenced the germination of 
seeds but also the growth of gerbera plants. The 
number of leaves on the plants was different 
depending on the treatment made to seeds also 
by the type of substrate. 
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